Abstract
IMPEDANCE
The scattering parametes of a microwave network give the relationship between b e incident waves and the reflected at its terminds[31.
l j = ! : : Ij l j al, a2 are the incident waves; bl, b2 are the reflad waves; ; and the implementation is described in detail.
The nonideal port at each end of the two-port DUT is modeled by an ideal port in cascade with an error box Figure  13 . The scattering parameters are measured for three known conditions between the measurement planes M1 and M2, using the Network Analyzer. The scattering parameters of the Error Boxes A and B are then determined and the scattering parameter and the impedance of the DUT is calculated. sca' ering Patameter' and hence the impedance Of a relationship between the input quantities and the output quantities. This is usefuI when two because the transmission matrix of the cascaded to the product of the transmission ma^ of each port. The reflection coefficient r is determined as follows (iv) Device Measurement The device is placed between the measurement planes M1 and M2, and the S parameters are measured.
B. Detem-ning Error Matrices
A and B are determined as follows:
The transmission mawices RA and R, of the error ports 
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Measurements were done with a 400 MHz filter as a device. The device is connected to the two ports of the Network Analyzer and a large mismatch is placed at Port B. Figure  2 shows the S21 parameter of the uncalibrated device. Fig 3 shows the S21 parameter of the device obtained from the above calibration algorithm. This matches with SZ1 parameter measured with the Network Analyzer and no mismatches at either Port. The Network Analyzer cannot in general give the desired accuracy, as it requires gating of the mismatches and also requires precision standards (short, open and matching load) which are not easy to construct for a pipe wire system. The above described software will help measure small impedances, provided the transformer from the 50 ohm cable to the wire pipe geometry gives sufficient transmitted signal. The measurements can be further enhanced using attenuation pads. Results of some measurements using similar algorithm are described in 
